
User Centric Design 

On Steroids… 



User Centric Design 

ü   Value &  
Opportunity	  

Gather Insights	  

Architect 
Product	  

ü   Prototype  
& Rapid Test	  

Drive  
Engagement	  Engineer 

& Deploy	  

Analyze  
Results	  

Improve	  



User Centric Design 

Research 
& Analyze 



Market Research & Analysis 

SWOT/ Competitor Analysis 
o  Are there gaps to fill 
o  Are our customers needs being met 

Which market drivers support user-needs? 
o  Disruptive technology 
o  Does our product meet our user’s needs? 
o  Who are our direct competitors and what are 

they doing? 
o  Tailor unique selling proposition 



User Centric Design 

Discover 
 

•  User Personas 
•  Buyer Personas 
•  Task Analysis 

• Task Flow  

• Task Grid 

•  Optimize with 
Knowledge Design 



User Discovery 

User Personas 
o  Define segments 
o  Define demographics 
o  Values and beliefs 
o  Get under their skin 
o  Define how they perceive value 
o  Give them a face and name 
o  Share personas 
o  Refine personas 



User Discovery 



User Discovery 



User Discovery 

User Personas ARE NOT 
o  A list of customer likes and dislikes 
o  A focus group for users to dictate features 



Discovery > User Personas 

Creating User Personas 
o  Interview/ users and stakeholders 
o  Survey using quantifiable methods 
o  Review market research re: user behavior 

What do personas do? 
o  Guide content development 
o  Focus analysis activities like “*Task Analysis” 
o  Help serve user segments better rather than all 

user at once poorly 



Discovery > Buyer Personas 

Consumer Involvement Theory 
o  Guides messaging or 

CTA strategy across 
personas 

o  Establishes testable  
communication 
strategies 

o  Opportunity for 
enhanced consumer 
targeting 



Discovery > Task Analysis 

Work backwards from the problem 
o  Define the problem 

o  Define the intended outcome 

Remain solution agnostic 
o  Avoid simply  

performing time and  
motion studies on  
current  
implementation 

 



Discovery > Knowledge Design 

Watch & observe buying/user behavior 
Trigger: What gets users to start their task. 
Desired Outcome: How they will know when the task 
is complete. 
Base Knowledge: What will the users be expected to 
know when starting the task. 
Required Knowledge: What they actually need to 
know to complete the task. 
Artifacts: What tools or information do they use in 
the course of the task. 



Discovery > Task Analysis 

Use Cases (observed > predicted) 
o  Look at actual outcomes of the system that differ 

from the intended outcomes 

Proflowers/ Cart 
o  Assumed scenario 
o  Actual scenarios 

•  Looks for 1 item 
•  Realizes they need 2 items 
•  Looking for several items 
•  Just browsing 
•  Wish-list for comparison shopping 



Discovery > Task Analysis 

Choose scenario that BEST fits your users 
o  Optimize for the most congruent design pattern 

o  Avoid the temptation of accommodating too 
many different scenarios 

VS	  



Discovery > Documentation 

Task Flow diagram <<view example>> 

o  Addresses tasks through the lens of a user 
o  Should be color coded by required actions, steps 

the system can accomplish, required information 
and task questions/issues 

Task grid <<view example>> 

o  Looks at sub-tasks and scenarios 
o  Define pain or decision points 
o  Lists prioritized functionality by sub-task 



Discovery > Optimize the Flow 

Optimize the task along that scenario 

o  Eliminate user steps 
o  Get the system to do more 
o  Turn “greens to yellows” 
o  Reduce oranges 

Use Knowledge Design 

o  How/where can we influence users’ required 
knowledge with artifacts 

o  Proflowers example 

(Use Task Flow) 
o  required actions 
o  steps the system can do 
o  required information 
o  task questions/issues 



User Centric Design 

Plan 
 
•  Goals & 

Assumptions 
•  Measureable  

Results 
•  Prioritized 

Functional 
Requirements 

•  Information 
Architecture 



Plan 

Document product goals & assumptions 

o  Define goal(s) of product 
o  Prioritize user-discovery insights  
o  State UX hypothesis for achieving product goals 

Document Functional Requirements 

o  What the software MUST do to satisfy stakeholders 
o  Connect functionality to product goals  
o  Define metrics for success 



Plan > Information Architecture 

Sitemap 

o  Screen by screen map of interactions 
o  Includes decision and interactive points 
o  Directs paths to all content 

Card-sorting/ Folksonomy 
(Most relevant for organizing heavy content) 

o  Open card sorting 
o  Closed card sorting 
o  Reverse card sorting 



Plan > Information Architecture 

*Content Modeling 

o  Content Types (themes) 
o  Elements 
o  Names 
o  Types 

 



Plan > Information Architecture 

Wireframes 

o  Information 
hierarchy 

o  Screen by 
screen, low 
design 

o  Prototyping 
•  Paper (rapid) 
•  Clickable 

(guerilla) 
1 unit of time here can save up to 
~20 units of time later 



User Centric Design 

*Development 



Development 

Agile Process 
o  None of this model should affect or dictate 

development (though it may help with planning) 
 

Rapid prototyping & User-testing 

o  Gather feedback early and often 
o  Prototype documented workflows and features 
o  Scenario test with user-groups 
o  Alpha test internally 
o  Beta test externally 



User Centric Design 

Design 

•  Visual challenge 
•  Visual competitor 

analysis 
•  Mood-boarding 
•  Concept Design 
•  Full-scale design or 

style guide 
•  Post production 

design annotations 



Agency Design Process 

Incremental 
Design Process 

o  Prevents “I’ll know it 
when I see it” 

o  Minimizes “random 
creative decisions” 

o  Shows most amount 
of design spec with 
the lowest effort 

o  Visual charting 



Design > State Visual Challenge 

Design Problem 

o  What are the objectives 
you’re looking to achieve 

Design Brief 
o  Target Audience 
o  Single most important thing 

to say 
o  Brand positioning adjectives 
o  Do’s/ Don’ts  



Gather visual 
insights and 
themes 

o  Assess which 
themes perform 
better 

o  Assess which 
themes align 
most with 
product goals 

Design > Mood-boarding 

	  	  

	  	  

	  	  

	  	  

	  	  

	  	  	  	  



Removing subjectivity 

o  Avoids “random creative 
decision making” 

o  Connects design with goals 
o  Creates design accountability 
o  Increases stakeholder 

engagement 

Design > Mood-charting 



Design > Concept Design 



Full production 
vs. Style Guide 

o  Can adapt workflow 
to meet agile 
development needs 

Post production 

o  Documenting styles 
for development 
speeds 
implementation 

Design > Final Designs 
Development QA 



User Centric Design 

Test 

•  Testing Process 
•  Do’s & Don’ts 
•  A/B 



Usability/ Performance Testing 

Usability 

o  Focus group testing  
(soft, open, qualitative feedback) 

o  Surveys (closed, quantitative  
feedback) 

Analytics 
o  Hard, quantitative feedback 
o  Refer to performance metrics  
o  Must maintain statistical significance 
o  A/B Test (details to follow) 



Test > What can we test? 

Paper prototypes 

o  Internal resources, F&F 

Clickable prototypes 
o  Online test participants, F&F 

Developed prototypes 
o  Alpha/ internal “gut-checks” 
o  Individual participants 

Real/existing products 
o  Individual subjects or small formal focus groups 



Test > Process 

1. Develop Test-plan 

2. Choose testing environment 
3. Find/select participants 
4. Prepare test materials 
5. Conduct the sessions 
6. Debrief with participants & observers 
7. Analyze data and observations 
8. Create finding & recommendations 
 



Test > 1. Develop Test-plan 

Test-plan <<view template>> 

o  Define baseline for user-performance and user-
satisfaction levels 

o  Define testing roles (trainer, facilitator, data logger, 
test observer, test participant) 

o  Define/test usability tasks (re-cycle use cases) 
o  Define/test Usability metrics 

•  Scenario completion (time) 
•  Critical errors (severity) 
•  Non-critical errors (frequency) 
•  Subjective evaluations 



Test > 2-3. Environment & Participants 



Test > 4-5. Prepare and Conduct Test 

Test scripted scenarios 
o  Walk through scenarios of the system 
o  Record interaction, identify points of interest, identify 

patterns of behavior 

Monitor 
o  Screen capturing (Inspectlet) 
o  Heat maps (Crazy Egg) 
o  Micro analytics (per/user actions) (Mixpanel) 
o  Macro analytics (Google) 



Test > Do’s & Don’ts 

DO 

o  Test the product not the participant (task oriented) 
o  Note participant’s successes in completing tasks 
o  Ask open ended follow-up questions 
o  Compensate participants 

DON’T 
o  Give participants tasks that cannot be completed 
o  Guide participants 
o  Answer questions until the end 
o  Take comments personally 



Test > A/B Testing 

1. Make hypothesis you can prove or refute 

2. Always test one variable 

3. Define one success metric that will 
determine the winner 

4. Check volume and *statistical significance 

5. *Randomize your test group selection 

6. Test but gut-check to avoid over-testing 

7. Be diligent about documenting 



User Centric Design 

Measure 

•  Define purposeful 
metrics 



Define Metrics that Measure: 

1.  Mental effort necessary to use (ease) 
2.  Mistakes and their severity 
3.  Speed of using the system 
4.  Speed of user-activation 

(understanding the system) 



Measure 

1. Requires less mental effort to use: 
Quantitative 
o  # seconds to complete a testing scenario 
o  # questions user has when given a testing scenario 
•  Refine “required knowledge”  
•  Adjust “artifacts” in UX 

Qualitative 
o  Interview participant for straining tasks 



Measure 

2. Mistakes and their severity: 
Quantitative 
o  # Mistakes made per scenario 
o  # Minutes/seconds wasted after mistake is made 

before getting back on track 
Qualitative 
o  Interview responses re: mistakes and UX 

frustration 



Measure 

3. Speed of using the system 
Quantitative  
o  Re-test “activated” users on  

repeat scenarios, measure time 
o  Aggregated change of  

transaction frequency 
o  Average time to  

complete transactions 



Measure 

4. Speed of “figuring out” the system 
Quantitative 
o  Time required to “activate” user  
o  # of questions prior to completing a task 
Qualitative 
o  Type and severity of questions prior to completing 

a task 



User Centric Design 

Adapt 



Adapt (if necessary) 

Make it better 
o  Analyze your results 
•  Do they meet/exceed your user-performance 

levels from the test-plan? 
•  Do they meet/exceed your user-satisfaction 

levels from the test-plan? 
•  Do they meet/exceed your business goals for 

the product? 
o  No? feed back into “discovery” and gather new 

insights to rapid-test. 
 


